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Brotherhood of Man choose Bunn Leisure over Eurovision
Legendary Eurovision winners Brotherhood of Man have turned down the chance to
perform at this year’s contest in Copenhagen to entertain fans at award-winning holiday
park Bunn Leisure.
The chart-topping band, which reached Number One with its Eurovision winning ‘Save Your
Kisses For Me’ in 1976, was invited to fly out to Denmark for a revival performance at the live
show on Saturday, May 10.

But while the European battle of the bands is
waging, they have decided to join the ultimate
dream team at Bunn Leisure in West Sussex
instead. For the best Eurovision party ever,
Brotherhood of Man and Bobby G’s Buck Fizz will
both perform live at Bunn Leisure’s 2,000-seater
Embassy Club on Eurovision night on the Selsey
peninsula.

Adrian Douthwaite, Head of Entertainment at
Bunn Leisure, said: “It’s a real coup for Bunn
Leisure to boast two of the biggest Eurovision
bands of all time on the big party night – there’s
no better place than here to enjoy it.
“It’s so exciting that Brotherhood of Man has
decided to be at Bunn Leisure, especially on the
night of the actual final itself.”

To go to the Eurovision party night for free, just
book a three-night stay at Bunn Leisure for £151
for six people.*
See Brotherhood of Man’s original Eurovision line-up of Martin Lee, Nicky Stevens, Lee
Sheriden and Sandra Stevens perform their greatest hits. ‘Figaro’ and ‘Angelo’ both reached
Number One in the charts in the late Seventies.

Bobby G’s Bucks Fizz will perform on the night
with original Bucks Fizz member Bobby G.
Who can forget the ‘skirts-off’ performance of
‘Making Your Mind Up’ which won Eurovision in
1981 and catapulted Bucks Fizz to overnight
stardom. The song reached Number One in the
UK charts and sold four million copies
worldwide. ‘The Land of Make Believe’ and ‘My
Camera Never Lies’ helped make them one of the biggest bands of the Eighties.
Bunn Leisure knows the secret to happy days you’ll remember forever, which is why it’s won top
prizes in Tourism South East’s Beautiful South Awards for Excellence for four years running.
The family-owned 300 acre holiday park offers the Great British holiday with a massive modern
twist.

A stay at Bunn Leisure includes free access to its £1.5 million-a-season entertainment line-up,
as well as the Oasis complex with megasplash waterslides and a lazy river and an amazing
range of kids’ clubs. The whole park is one giant playground with football, basketball and tennis
courts, the Topdeck Gym and an indoor amusement arcade.

* The £151 three-night break is based on six people sharing a two-bedroom Bronze caravan.
For more details visit www.bunnleisure.co.uk or call 01243 606080.
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